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LEDWELL & SON  
ENTERPRISES, INC.

3300 Waco St.
Texarkana, Texas 75501
888-LEDWELL
ledwell.com
sales@ledwell.com
parts@ledwell.com
Se habla Español

SALES TEAM

888.533.9355
sales@ledwell.com

SERVICE  
& WARRANTY

888.533.9355
service@ledwell.com

Manufacturing tough, innovative 
equipment that moves you forward.

QUALITY 
When it comes to quality, we never compromise. From production to service, we deliver equipment 
that’s built to last. That’s what Ledwell Made means.

GRIT
We work hard. We’re problem solvers. We meet customer challenges with innovative solutions. 
We get it done.

LEGACY
It took sweat, dedication, and a lot of hard work to build this company. 
This legacy guides us today.

FAMILY
Our people care. We do what’s right for our employees, our customers, and our community – 
because that’s what family does.



PRIMED & READY

You get what you need fast. With a vast stock of materials, we 
build what you need with the industry’s shortest lead times.

SWIFT SUPPORT

You get back to work quickly. We respond to questions and 
service needs with unrivaled urgency.

EXPRESS SHIPPING

You don’t have to wait for parts. We manufacture more than 
85% of our parts in-house and ship 99% within 24 hours of 
your request.

TOUGH BUILD

Your Ledwell products will last for decades with proper main-
tenance. We only fabricate products that stand the test of 
time in the field.

VISIONARY ENGINEERING

You get cutting-edge machinery that works for you. From 
basic trailers to advanced custom fabrications, we approach 
every project with innovative craftsmanship.

SOLID PARTNERSHIPS

Our strong industry partnerships work in your favor. When you 
need a hand, we mobilize our network to help you get priority 
service around the world.

We back every product we build with the 

LEDWELL MADE GUARANTEE



PARTS READY TO SHIP

You don’t have to wait for parts. We manufacture more than 85% of our 
parts in-house and ship 99% within 24 hours of your request.

888.533.9355   |   parts@ledwell.com
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LUBE “BUDDY” MAX

  SPECIFICATIONS 

Steel Tool Box 60”L X 42”T X 24”D - 14ga
Houses Battery Box, Heavy Duty Weather 
Proof Drawer Package, and Misc. Shelf 
Package
Tool Box Door material 1/8” Aluminum 
Tread Plate
Steel Tool Box 52”L X 40”T X 34”D - 14ga
Houses All Hose Reels for Product pumps 
and Waste Oil Pumps
Tool Box Door material 1/8” Aluminum 
Tread Plate
Steel - tool box 32”L X 40” X 24” D - 14ga
Houses new filters on shelves and used 
filters below with drip pan and suction 
port for removal of waste
Standard Product Tanks: 100G Fresh, 50G 
Fresh, and 150G Waste
13HP Heavy Duty Compressor Unit
Supplies product delivery
Battery charge for on board 12V battery
One - Diaphragm pump for waste
Two - Product pumps for fresh oil
Two - Electronic Graco Flow Meters for 
fresh oil
Grease Pump
30G New/Clean Grease barrel
Grease gun with swivel and 30” whip hose
Two - Hanay Hose reel - product with 
hose
One - Hanay Hose reel - waste (dia-
phragm) with hose
One - Hanay Hose reel - grease with hose

One - Hanay Hose reel - Air with hose
Mechanics drawer set - Heavy Duty Water 
Proof
Battery and battery box
Non-vented brass caps on fresh tanks X 2
Breather - 3/4” npt chrome X 3 on all 
tanks
Air manifold to operate all product reels

 OPTIONS 

Call your Ledwell Sales Team  
for Lube “Buddy” options.

 QUOTE # 

L23203: Lube Buddy Max
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LUBE “BUDDY” JR

  SPECIFICATIONS 

All aluminum construction 
Two - 20 gallon fresh tank 
One  - 40 gallon waste tank with a 17” x 
9” opening with lid for filter disposal 
Two - product pumps for fresh fluids 
One  - diaphram pump for waste with 
4-way valve to fill or empty tank 
Two  - fresh fluid hose reel - 50 ft 
One  - air hose reel - 50 ft 
One  - waste oil reel - 20 ft 
Two  - metering nozzle with quick cou-
plers 
Mounted on skid with fork channels 47” 
wide x 70” long

 COMPRESSOR OPTION 

Gasoline powered / Electric start air 
compressor - 24.5 CFM with 30 gallon 
reservoir 
One - battery and battery box 

 OPTIONS 

Call your Ledwell Sales Team  
for Lube “Buddy” options.

 QUOTE # 

L23200: Lube Buddy Jr
L23201: Lube Buddy Jr with Compressor
L23202: Lube Buddy Jr 12V Electric
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LOADING RAMP

  SPECIFICATIONS 

120” width
50,000 lb capacity - rated 50,000 lb in 
10’
Two - 24” adjustable approach ramps
Three - 12” x 19# beam main members
6” Jr. I-beam crossmembers on 12” 
centers
One - set of 62,500 lb landing gear
One - set of 20,000 lb landing gear 
Floor - treated pine 1/2” above steel rails 
(for track equipment loading)
2’6” chain ties - to attach ramp to trailer
Adjusts from 35” to 52” loading height
Painted one color 

 ALL-WEATHER OPTION 

Floor - heavy gauge expanded metal over 
2” x 2” x 3/16” steel tubing on 8” centers

 OPTIONS 

144” wide
Fixed axle
Guide rails
Hand rails
Two additional flaps
Electric front landing gear with Solar 
Panel

 QUOTE # 

L23301: 25’ Ramp
L23302: 25’ All-Weather Ramp
L23303: 30’ Ramp
L23304: 30’ All-Weather Ramp
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PERIMETER BEAM HYDRATAIL TRAILER  
WITH MINI DECK

  SPECIFICATIONS 

80,000 lb GVWR
102” width
10’ front deck; 30’ or 35’ main deck - 
main deck to have 10’ built-in ramp to lift 
& lock into front deck for approach from 
main deck
Mini-deck extensions to make deck full 
width
8’ hydraulic tail with 5’ fold under, unfolds 
to 13’ approach
Amber loading lights in tail
Heavy Duty expanded metal on tail, fold, 
& over wheel area
1/4” steel plate over tires
Apitong wood deck
External Stake pockets on 48” centers 
with internal keyhole slots alternating to 
have tie down points on 24” centers
Stake pockets 12” in from outside edge 
on front of trailer
Chain stops full length upper & lower 
deck with cutout on mini-deck 
Keyhole slot tie downs in center of trailer 

bed full length
Two - toolboxes
Side steps for trailer deck access
Air ride suspension
Air-weigh scale system
235/75R 17.5 low profile radial tires on 
steel wheels
Cats eye tire pressure monitoring system
Two - 25,000 lb axles
4S2M WABCO ABS anti-skid brake 
system 
Dual front mounted manual hydraulic 
controls
Wireless remote controls
20,000 lb hydraulic winch with 75’ x 5/8” 
cable & tail chain
Heavy duty two speed landing gear
Truck-lite LED sealed wiring system, 3-M 
conspicuity tape
Trailer safety lights
Work lights in drop deck
Swing out loading lights on rear

4-way light socket at rear of trailer
Non-slip protective surface coating, 
including upper deck
Painted United Rental Blue with flanges 
painted non-skid yellow
Mud flaps, measuring stick holder

 QUOTE # 

L23401: 48’ length - 2 axle
L23401-3A: 48’ length - 3 axle with 22.5” 
tires + Lift axle - 17.5” tires
L23402: 53’ length - 3 axle
L23402-22.5: 53’ length - 3 axle - 22.5” 
tires
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PERIMETER BEAM HYDRATAIL TRAILER
WITH MINI DECK LOW PROFILE

  SPECIFICATIONS 

80,000 lb GVWR
102” width
10’ front deck; 30’ main deck - main deck 
to have 10’ built-in ramp to lift & lock into 
front deck for approach from main deck
Mini-deck extensions to make deck full 
width
8’ hydraulic tail with 5’ fold under, unfolds 
to 13’ approach
Amber loading lights in tail
Heavy Duty expanded metal on tail, fold, 
& over wheel area
1/4” steel plate over tires
Apitong wood deck
External Stake pockets on 48” centers 
with internal keyhole slots alternating to 
have tie down points on 24” centers
Stake pockets 12” in from outside edge 
on front of trailer
Chain slot tie downs in center of trailer 

bed full length, large center holes for 
chain hook
Chain stops full length upper & lower 
deck with cutout on mini-deck (excluding 
tail)
Two - toolboxes
Side steps for trailer deck access
Air ride suspension
Air-weigh scale system
235/75R 17.5 low profile radial tires on 
steel wheels
Cats eye tire pressure monitoring system
Two - 22,500 lb axles
4S2M WABCO ABS anti-skid brake 
system 
Dual front mounted manual hydraulic 
controls
Wireless remote controls
20,000 lb hydraulic winch with 75’ x 5/8” 
cable & tail chain
Heavy duty two speed landing gear

Truck-lite LED sealed wiring system, 3-M 
conspicuity tape
Trailer safety lights
Work lights in drop deck
Swing out loading lights on rear
4-way light socket at rear of trailer
Non-slip protective surface coating, 
including upper deck
Painted United Rental Blue with flanges 
painted non-skid yellow
Mud flaps, measuring stick holder 

 QUOTE # 

L23401LP: 48’ length - 2 axle
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PERIMETER BEAM HYDRATAIL TRAILER
WITH MINI DECK CANADA

  SPECIFICATIONS 

80,000 lb GVWR
102” width
10’ front deck; 35’ main deck - main deck 
to have 10’ built-in ramp to lift & lock into 
front deck for approach from main deck
Manual bed lock
7’6” hydraulic tail with 4’6” fold under, 
unfolds to 12’ approach
Mini-deck extensions to make deck full 
width
Amber loading lights in tail
Extended aluminum cover full width over 
remote area and hinge for easy service 
access
Wiring on top of bottom beam flange: 
weatherproof plugs and install in conduit
Heavy Duty expanded metal on tail, fold, 
& over wheel area
1/4” steel plate over tires
Apitong wood deck
External Stake pockets on 48” centers 

with internal keyhole slots alternating to 
have tie down points on 24” centers
Stake pockets 12” in from outside edge 
on front of trailer
Chain stops full length upper & lower 
deck with cutout on mini-deck 
Keyhole slot tie downs in center of trailer 
bed full length
Two - toolboxes with lids
Side steps for trailer deck access
Alternating formed 6” & 9” jr. “I” beam 
cross members on 12” centers
Air ride suspension
Air-weigh scale system
22.5 low profile radial tires on steel 
wheels (99” track)
Cats eye tire pressure monitoring system
Three - 25,000 lb axles, no lift axle
4S2M WABCO ABS anti-skid brake 
system 
Dual front mounted manual hydraulic 
controls

Wireless remote controls
20,000 lb hydraulic winch with 75’ x 5/8” 
cable & tail chain
Heavy duty two speed landing gear
Truck-lite LED sealed wiring system in 
conduit, 3-M conspicuity tape
Trailer safety lights
Work lights in drop deck
Swing out loading lights on rear
4-way light socket at rear of trailer
Oversize load package
Non-slip protective surface coating, 
including upper deck
Painted United Rental Blue with flanges 
painted non-skid yellow
Mud flaps, measuring stick holder

QUOTE #

L23401CN: 48’ length - 2 axle
L23402CN: 53’ length - 3 axle
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PERIMETER BEAM HYDRATAIL TRAILER 
WITH MINI DECK WESTERN CANADA

  SPECIFICATIONS 

80,000 lb GVWR
108” width
10’ front deck; 35’ main deck - main deck 
to have 10’ built-in ramp to lift & lock into 
front deck for approach from main deck
7’ 6” hydraulic tail with 4’ 6’ fold under, 
unfolds to 12’ approach
Mini-deck extensions to make deck full 
width
Amber loading lights in tail
Trailer safety lights
Oversize load package
Extended aluminum cover full width over 
remote area and hinge for easy service 
access
Manual bed locks
Wiring on top of bottom beam flange: 
weatherproof plugs and install in conduit
Heavy Duty expanded metal on tail, fold, 
& over wheel area
1/4” steel plate over tires
Apitong wood deck

External Stake pockets on 48” centers 
with internal keyhole slots alternating to 
have tie down points on 24” centers
Stake pockets 12” in from outside edge 
on front of trailer
Chain stops full length upper & lower 
deck with cutout on mini-deck 
Keyhole slot tie downs in center of trailer 
bed full length
Two - toolboxes with lids
Side steps for trailer deck access
Alternating formed 6” & 9” jr. “I” beam 
cross members on 12” centers
Air ride suspension 
Air-weigh scale system
22.5 low profile radial tires on steel 
wheels
Cat’s eye tire pressure monitoring system
Three - 30,000 lb axles, no lift axle
4S2M WABCO ABS anti-skid brake 
system 
Dual front mounted manual hydraulic 
controls

Wireless remote controls
20,000 lb hydraulic winch with 75’ x 5/8” 
cable & tail chain
Heavy duty two speed landing gear
Truck-lite LED sealed wiring system, 3-M 
conspicuity tape
Trailer safety lights, Work lights in drop 
deck, Swing out loading lights on rear
4-way light socket at rear of trailer
Oversize load package
Non-slip protective surface coating, 
including upper deck
Painted United Rental Blue with flanges 
painted non-skid yellow
Mud flaps, measuring stick holder

 QUOTE # 

L23402WC: 53’ length - 3 axle
L23402WCx102: 53’ length - 3 axle - 
102” width
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PERIMETER BEAM HYDRATAIL TRAILER 
DOUBLE DROP WITH MINI DECK

  SPECIFICATIONS 

80,000 lb GVWR
102” width
10’ front deck; 30’ main deck - main deck 
to have 10’ built-in ramp to lift & lock into 
front deck for approach from main deck
Mini-deck extensions to make deck full 
width
6” double drop in main deck – extended 
slope
8’ hydraulic tail with 5’ fold under, unfolds 
to 13’ approach
Amber loading lights in tail
Short grouser bars on outside edge 
1/4” steel plate over tires
Apitong wood deck
External Stake pockets on 48” centers w/
internal keyhole slots alternating to have 
tie down points on 24” centers 
Stake pockets 12” in from outside edge 
on front of trailer
Chain stops full length upper & lower 
deck with cutout on mini-deck 

Keyhole slot tie downs in center of trailer 
bed full length
Two - toolboxes
Side steps for trailer deck access
Air ride suspension
Air-weigh scale system
235/75R 17.5 low profile radial tires on 
steel wheels
Cats eye tire pressure monitoring system
Two - 25,000 lb axles
4S2M WABCO ABS anti-skid brake 
system 
Dual front mounted manual hydraulic 
controls
Wireless remote controls
20,000 lb hydraulic winch with 75’ x 5/8” 
cable & tail chain
Heavy duty two speed landing gear
Truck-lite LED sealed wiring system, 3-M 
conspicuity tape
Trailer safety lights
Work lights in drop deck

Swing out loading lights on rear
4-way light socket at rear of trailer
Non-slip protective surface coating, 
including upper deck
Painted United Rental Blue with flanges 
painted non-skid yellow
Mud flaps, measuring stick holder

 QUOTE # 

L23401DD: 48’ length - 2 axle
L23402DD: 53’ length - 3 axle
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HYDRATILT HYDRATAIL TRAILER

  SPECIFICATIONS 

80,000 lb GVWR
102” width
Main deck tilts up hydraulically to front 
deck level, air locked in the up position 
8’ hydraulic tail with 4’ fold under, unfolds 
to 12’ approach
Amber loading lights in tail
Expanded metal on tail, fold, & over wheel 
area
1/4” steel plate over tires
Apitong wood deck
External Stake pockets on 48” centers 
with internal keyhole slots alternating to 
have tie down points on 24” centers
Stake pockets 12” in from outside edge 
on front of trailer
Chain stops full length upper & lower 
deck with cutout on mini-deck (excluding 
tail)

Keyhole slot tie downs in center of trailer 
bed full length
Two - toolboxes
Side steps for trailer deck access
Air ride suspension
Air-weigh scale system
235/75R 17.5 low profile radial tires on 
steel wheels
Cats eye tire pressure monitoring system
Three - 25,000 lb axles, no lift axle
4S2M WABCO ABS anti-skid brake 
system 
Dual front mounted manual hydraulic 
controls
Wireless remote controls
20,000 lb hydraulic winch with 75’ x 5/8” 
cable & tail chain
Heavy duty two speed landing gear
Truck-lite LED sealed wiring system with 
mid ship blinker, 3-M conspicuity tape

Trailer safety lights
Work lights in drop deck
Swing out loading lights on rear
4-way light socket at rear of trailer
Non-slip protective surface coating, 
including upper deck
Painted United Rental Blue with top of 
trailer and flanges painted non-skid 
yellow
Mud flaps, measuring stick holder

 QUOTE # 

L23403: 48’ length - 2 axle
L23404: 53’ length - 3 axle
L23404-22.5: 53’ length - 3 axle - 22.5” 
tires
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DOUBLE DROP DETACHABLE
 GOOSENECK TRAILER

  SPECIFICATIONS 

100,000 lb GVWR
102” width
All steel construction
16” high strength steel fabricated beams  
Crossmembers on 12” centers
Swingout side extensions
Gooseneck - hydraulically stabilized
 Four - 5” pivot cylinders
One - 3” stabilizer cylinder, adjustable 
ride height
Chain slots in outer upper flange 
Chain stops full length
Fold down ramps on front of main deck
Center of deck to have loose planking

Three - 25,000 lb axles on 60” centers
Rear axle auto air lift
Bolster style in wheel area
Boom trough over axles
255/75R 22.5 Steel wheels and tires 
automatic slack adjusters
WABCO ABS anti-skid brake system
Webb steel hub and drum assemblies - 10 
stud
Air ride suspension
Air weigh system
Wide load sign brackets
Truck-lite sealed wiring harness lighting 
system, 3-M conspicuity tape
Non-slip protective surface coating

Painted United Rental Blue with top of 
trailer and flanges painted non-skid 
yellow
Mud flaps, measuring stick holder

 QUOTE # 

L23405: 50’ length - 3 axle
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FLATBED TRAILER

  SPECIFICATIONS 

80,000 lb GVWR
102” Width 
All steel construction 
Apitong wood deck
4” steel jr I-beam crossmembers on 12” 
centers
6” channel side rails
Stake pockets and pipe spools located on 
24” Centers
Roadside winch track with 12 sliding 
winches

Two - tool boxes - one each side
Dunnage rack each side
Heavy duty two speed landing gear with 
10” x 10” cushion foot shoes
Two - 25,000 lb air brakes axles
Air ride suspension 
Air-weigh scale system
Axles can be individually repositioned to 
alternate spacings from 48” to 120” in 6” 
increments or set at 122” widespread
 Air release pins for slider operation
295/75R 22.5 tires on 8.25 x 22.5 steel 
wheels

Cats eye tire monitoring system
Sealed wiring harness with LED lighting
Empty weight - 11,200 lb  +/- 3%
Painted United Rental Blue with flanges 
painted non-skid yellow
Mud flaps

 QUOTE # 

L23412: 48’ length - 2 axle
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DROP DECK TRAILER

  SPECIFICATIONS 

80,000 lb GVWR distributed - 50,000 lbs 
concentrated in 10’
10’ top deck, 38’ bottom deck 
102” width
Rear Deck Height: 40”  loaded
6” channel side rail with stake pockets/
rub rail on 24’ centers with pipe spools
24” Main Beams
4” crossmembers on 14” centers
Kingpin with 18 inch setting
Loaded Fifth Wheel Height 49 inches
Jost landing gear
Knee braces each side
Spring brakes, auto slacks

ABS: 4S/2M
 10-hole hub-piloted with outboard cast 
drums
22.5 x 8.25 steel disc wheels
 255/70R 22.5 16PR OEM standard
Cats eyes tire monitoring system
Two Hendrickson HT 25,000 lb axles Air 
ride with Rear axle slide 61” - 122”
Electric Dump Valve 
Air-weigh scale system
LED Lighting, Trailer safety lights, Conspi-
cuity tape
DOT bumper with dock bumpers
Winch track roadside with 12 sliding 
winches
Winch Straps not included

Tool Box - one each side 16”x18”x60” 
Dunnage rack each side
Non-slip protective surface coating
Painted United Rental Blue with top of 
trailer and flanges painted non-skid 
yellow
Mud flaps, measuring stick holder

 QUOTE # 

L23410-SA: 48’ length - 2 axle
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SELF CONTAINED UNIT

  SPECIFICATIONS 

25” X 30” X 42.5” Tall
18HP Gas Engine with Electric Start
15 GPM Hydraulic Pump 
Return Filter 1¼” 
10’ ½” Pressure Hose ¾” Female FD56 
QD 
10’ ¾” Return Hose 1” Female FD56 QD
Fuel Tank 8 Gallons 
Hydraulic Oil Tank 33 Gallons

 QUOTE # 

L23100: Self Contained Hydraulic Wet Kit
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HYDRATILT TRUCK

  SPECIFICATIONS 

All steel construction
3” Steel cross members
Apitong deck
Star traction material full width - tail, fold 
& over wheel area
Hydraulic tilting deck with dual cylinders
10’ load bearing tail plus 5’ hydraulic fold 
under
2.5” Receiver Tube
36”Lx14”Tx12”D Toolbox
D-ring mounted each side by toolbox
20,000 lb Hydraulic winch with a 50’x5/8” 

cable & tail chain
Wireless remote hydraulic controls
Manual front mount hydraulic controls
Grab handles mounted each side on 
headache rack
Truck-lite LED sealed wiring harness 
lighting system
Swing-out loading lights on rear
Rear Work Lights
Chain Pan Work Lights
Runway lights under tail
Curb lights located in wheel well for driver 
safety

Chain slot tie downs on 24” centers
Center chain slots
Electric trailer brake system
LED Strobe Light bar mounted
3/4” LED Marker Lights
Two container guide rollers
Back-up camera system
Back-up alarm, Mud flaps
DOT LED lights & reflectors
Reflexite conspicuity tape
Sealed Wiring Harness
Painted One Color
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ATTENUATOR TRUCK

  SPECIFICATIONS 

20’ Stakebed
96” Overall body width for outside to 
outside rub rail
Tread Plate steel floor
8” X 11.5# structural long members
3” jr I-beam crossmembers on 12” 
centers
Solid 10 ga. steel bulkhead to bottom of 
rear window with expanded metal above 
to top up cab
Side and rear external stake pockets
DOT approved lights; Front Corner Lights; 
Recessed Lighting
Back-up alarm, Mud flaps
Fire extinguisher & triangle reflector kit

Painted Black
Stake Sides each side and rear - Powder 
Coated Yellow
Cone Seat each side with safety gate and 
yellow anti-skid painted on steps
Scorpion TL-3 TMA - MASH Certified
Complete TMA with Two 90 Degree Folds
12 Volt Electrical System, Hydraulic 
Motor & Cylinders
One - Center Mounted Support Post
Standard Reflective Red White Sheeting 
Pattern
For use of speeds of 62 MPH or more
Light package to include 8 flood lights, 
3 each side on separate switch and 2 on 
bulkhead

Two - strobe lights mounted on rear 
Trafcon 25 Light LED Arrow board: 
48”x 96” 25 Light Panel, Wide Angle LED
Power mount wtih wireless remote
ZTR Telematics
Backup Camera

 QUOTE # 

L23705: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Air
L23706: International MV | Auto | Air
L23707: Ford F750 Gas | Auto | Hyd
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FLATBED DUMP

  SPECIFICATIONS 

16’ x 8’ x 12” wooden side boards
10 ga. smooth steel over wood floor
8” x 11.5# structural channel longitu-
dinal members
4” I-beams, cross members on 12” 
centers
Cab shield
10 ga. steel bulkhead with slotted 
window
Underbody hoist - 14 ton capacity
Safety support struts
Side and rear stake pockets
PTO and pump assembly with hydraulic 
tank
In-cab shift tower
Large in-cab “Body Raised” light indicator
Recessed corner marker lights
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted black
ZTR Telematics

 QUOTE # 

L23500-H: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Hyd
L23500-IH: International MV | Auto | Hyd
L23500-IH AIR: International MV | Auto | Air
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3-4 DUMP

  SPECIFICATIONS 

3 to 4 cubic yard capacity,
12 ga. steel sides, front & tailgate 
continuous welded
10 ga. floor, Heavy duty front & rear corner 
pillars
One-piece cab shield with window
Boxed top rail
Heavy duty tailgate - two-way operation
Recessed lights
9.7 ton hydraulic hoist
Electric over hydraulic operation
Pintle ball hitch
Electric brake hook-up RV type light plug
Spring loaded crank type tarp cover
Back up alarm, DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted Black
Luverne grip running boards with reflective 
tape
ZTR Telematics

 

QUOTE # 

L23501-CGx4: Ford F550 Gas | 4x4 | Crew
L23501-CG: Ford F550 Gas | 4x2 | Crew
L23501-Gx4: Ford F550 Gas | 4x4
L23501-G: Ford F550 Gas | 4x2 
L23501-Cx4: Ford F550 Diesel | 4x4 | Crew
L23501-C: Ford F550 Diesel | 4x2 | Crew
L23501x4: Ford F550 Diesel  | 4x4
L23501: Ford F550 Diesel | 4x2
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5-6 TUB DUMP

  SPECIFICATIONS 

5 to 6 cubic yard capacity
18 ton capacity hoist, 50 degree dump
1/4” front, sides, and rear gate chutes in 
tailgate
1/4” floor, continuous welded 20” radius 
corners
6” x 3” x 3/8” structural tubing 
long-members
1/4” cylinder housing
3/16” steel sloped top rail with 6” wooden 
side boards
10 ga. steel cab shield
Full length 10 ga. steel fenders
Rear taillight guard, front corner lights
In cab shift tower
In cab “body raised” light indicator
Manual mechanical tailgate latch, with 6” 
asphalt lip
Single wide chute in tailgate
Air shift PTO with pump
Reflector and flare kit, 5lb. fire extin-
guisher
Safety support struts

Spring loaded crank type tarp cover
Pintle hitch - Holland model PH400, 45 
ton capacity mounted in accordance with 
SAE J849B
7 pole socket assembly, electric brake 
hook up
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted black
ZTR Telematics

 QUOTE # 

L23502-H: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Hyd
L23514: International MV | Auto | Hyd
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5-6 BOX DUMP

  SPECIFICATIONS 

5 to 6 cubic yard capacity
7 ga. steel sides, front, and tailgate con-
tinuous welded
1/4” steel floor
6” x 8.2# structural channel longitudinal 
members
2” x 4” rectangular top rails
3” I-beam crossmembers on 12” centers
Cab shield
In cab shift tower
In cab “body raised” light indicator
Double acting tail gate with horizontal 
and vertical braces with spreader chains
18 ton capacity hoist, 50 degree dump
Safety support strut
Sideboard pockets with wood side boards 
bolted in sloping rub rails & sloping inside 
chamber strips
Pintle hitch - Holland model PH400, 45 
ton capacity mounted in accordance with 
SAE J849B
Single chute in tailgate, 6” asphalt lip
Spring loaded crank type tarp cover
7 pole socket assembly, electric brake 
hookup
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted black
ZTR Telematics

 QUOTE # 

L23503: Ford F750 Gas | Auto | Hyd
L23504-A: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Air
L23504-H: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Hyd
L23504-SP: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Hyd | 
Plow Spreader
L23513-A:  International MV | Auto | Air
L23513-H: International MV | Auto | Hyd
L23513-SP: International MV | Auto | Hyd 
| Plow Spreader
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10-14 TUB DUMP

  SPECIFICATIONS 

10 to 14 cubic yard capacity
Head lift hydraulic cylinder - 35 ton
1/4” AR400 front, sides, and rear 
gate
1/4” AR400 floor, continuous weld-
ed 26” radius corners
8” Channel long-members
1/4” AR400 cylinder housing
3/16” steel sloped top rail with 6” 
wooden side boards
10 ga. steel cab shield
Full length 10 ga. steel fenders
Real taillight guard, front corner 
lights
In cab shift tower
In cab “body raised” light indicator
Air operated mechanical tailgate, 
with 8” asphalt lip
Air shift PTO with pump, Air operated 
controls
Safety support struts
Spring loaded crank tarp cover
Pintle hitch with air outlet on rear
Rear taillight guards
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted black
ZTR Telematics

 OPTIONS 

Electric tarp

 QUOTE # 

L23508: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Air
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10-14 BOX DUMP

  SPECIFICATIONS 

10 to 14 cubic yard capacity
7 ga. steel sides, front, and tailgate con-
tinuous welded
1/4” steel floor
8” x 11.5# structural channel longitudinal 
members
3 1/2” x 3 1/2” square top rails
4” I-beam cross members on 12” centers
Cab shield
Double acting tail gate with horizontal & 
vertical braces
Spreader chains with reinforced keyhole 
slots
Single chute in tailgate, 6” asphalt lip
Air operated tailgate release/closure
Front mount telescopic hoist - 35 ton 
capacity
Safety support struts
Top bumper board pockets with wood 
bumper boards bolted in 
Sloping rub rails & sloping inside cham-
ber strips
Spring loaded crank type tarp cover
PTO and pump assembly with hydraulic 
oil tank
In cab shift tower

In cab “body raised” light indicator
Pintle hitch with air outlet on rear
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted black
ZTR Telematics

 OPTIONS 

Electric tarp

 QUOTE # 

L23507: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Air
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2000 GALLON WATER

  SPECIFICATIONS 

2000 gallon water tank assembly 
complete with manway
One crosswise baffle
One longitudinal baffle
Rear ladder-push bumper-tool box  
All welded subframe
Rubber mounting, Sight tube
Hydrant fill capability
Top discharge hydrant fill water drop
Hose reel with 50’ - 1 1/4” jet spray hose 
with nozzle
4”x3” pump - PTO driven
Two - front spray heads

Two - rear spray heads
Side spray nozzle with 1 1/2” hose outlet
Low point drain cocks
In-cab air control valves
Steel fenders
Suction plumbed reservoir
Reservoir interior blasted and coated with  
Lifelast
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted one color
ZTR Telematics

 OPTIONS 

Water cannon

 QUOTE # 

L23600: International MV | Auto | Air
L23601: International MV | Auto | Air | 
26,000 GVW
L23602: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Air | 
26,000 GVW
L23603: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Air
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4000 GALLON WATER

  SPECIFICATIONS 

4000 gallon water tank assembly com-
plete with manway
Three crosswise baffles
One longitudinal baffle
Rear ladder-push bumper-tool box  
All welded subframe
Rubber mounting, Sight tube
Hydrant fill capability
Top discharge hydrant fill water drop
Hose reel with 50’ - 1 1/4” jet spray hose 
with nozzle
4”x3” pump - PTO driven
Two - front spray heads

Two - rear spray heads
Side spray nozzle with 1 1/2” hose outlet
Low point drain cocks
In-cab air control valves
Steel fenders
Suction plumbed reservoir
Reservoir interior blasted and coated with  
Lifelast
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted one color
ZTR Telematics

 OPTIONS 

Water cannon

 QUOTE # 

L23604: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Air

* Image reflects optional water cannon
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20’/22’ STAKEBED WITH LIFT GATE

  SPECIFICATIONS 

98” body width
10 ga. smooth steel over wood floor
8” X 11.5# structural long members 
3” jr I-beam crossmembers on 12” centers
10 ga. steel bulkhead with window
Internal stake pockets
40” removable stake sides
Spring loaded latches for side panels

13”x18”x36” toolbox each side
2,500 lb rear lift gate
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted black
ZTR Telematics

 QUOTE # 

L23700: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Hyd
L23700-750G: Ford F750 Gas | Auto | Hyd
L23700-750D: Ford F750 Diesel | Auto | Hyd
L23701-I: International MV | Auto | Hyd
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12’ STAKEBED WITH LIFT GATE

  SPECIFICATIONS 

12’ x 96” Stake Bed
All steel construction, steel floor
Formed side channel
3” steel crossmembers on 16” centers
4” structural channel longitudinal
Full cab protector 
42” removable stake sides
Spring loaded latches for side panels - 
four per side
Three - tie downs per side
Recessed lights
2” ball/pintle combination receiver hitch
Electric brake control, RV style light plug
13”x18”x36” toolbox

2,000 lb electric/hydraulic rear lift gate
Backup Camera (C1000M-R)
Luverne grip running boards with 
reflective tape
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted black
ZTR Telematics

*Shown with optional 1,300 lb electric/
hydraulic side lift gate

 QUOTE # 

L23701: Ford F550 Diesel | 4x4
L23701-G: Ford F550 Gas | 4x4
L23702: Ford F550 Diesel |4x4 | Crew
L23703: Ford F550 Diesel | 4x2
L23703-G: Ford F550 Gas | 4x2
L23703-NG: Ford F550 Gas | 4x2 | No Lift 
Gate
L23703-SG: Ford F550 Diesel | 4x2 | Side 
& Rear Gate
L23704-G: Ford F550 Gas | 4x2 | Crew
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PORTABLE RESTROOM SERVICE

  SPECIFICATIONS 

1500 Gallon 
Two compartment tank - 1100G Waste/ 
400G Fresh
160 CFM Vacuum pump, Masport
230 CFM Masport model #HXL75V right 
angle drive vacuum pump
Burk’s DC-10 Water Pump
Masport primary and secondary moisture 
trap
2” Bucket fill, driver’s side
Dual cabinets with aluminum locking 
doors
3” Side discharge valve
Hannay Hose Reel with 50’ of 1/2” fresh-
water hose with nozzle

3” Top inlet reduced to 2” after ball valve
2” x 50’ Suction hose with wand, ball 
valve, and holster
Dual suction service
Rear work lights with switch in cab
Dual toilet carrier on back
Vac Spacers Apitong wood spacers be-
tween chassis and subframe
Vac Head Material 1/4” Mild Steel heads
Vac Shell Material 1/4” Mild Steel Shell
Vac Trays Full Length Hose Fenders - 
10GA Steel with 1/4” Brackets
Vac Manway 20” Top Manway - one in 
each compartment
Light Plug Type 7 Pole socket assembly
Hitch Type Receiver hitch

LED stop, turn and backup lighting
Rear work lights with switch in cabinet
DOT approved lights
Rear bumper, mud flaps, Fire extinguisher, 
triangle reflector kit
Painted black
ZTR Telematics

 QUOTE # 

L23800: Freightliner M2 | Auto | Air
L23800-I: International MV | Auto | Air
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VISUAL INSPECTION
Walk around the ramp and check for:
r Cracked or broken welds
r Missing bolts, chain, or chain hooks
r Missing landing gear handles

All-Weather Ramp:
 r Broken or missing expanded metal

Wood Ramp:
 r Missing, broken, or split boards
 r Raised screws that might damage tires or equipment 

CHECK BACK OF RAMP
r Lift the approach plates up and down to ensure they are  
 working correctly.

r Inspect the approach plate hinge pin for damage. Ensure  
 that it’s not bent or broken.

r Check the bolts securing the hinge pin in place to make 
  sure they are tight.

CHAIN TIES
r Visually inspect the chain ties that attach the front of the  
 ramp  to the trailer for any damaged, broken, or twisted links  
 in the chain or chain hook.

r Check the bolts connecting the chain to the ramp to ensure  
 they are tight.

r Inspect the cotter pin that holds the chain hook pin in place.  
 Make sure it isn’t broken, twisted, straightened, or missing.

INSPECT LANDING GEAR  
FOR DAMAGE
20,000 lb. Landing Gear:

r Check the bolt attaching the handle to the landing gear. 
 It should be snug while still allowing the handle to pivot  
 properly.

r Make sure the bolts connecting the landing gear to the  
 cross shaft are tight and that the cross shaft is not bent  
 or broken.

r Using the landing gear handle, raise and lower the landing  
 gear to ensure the two are moving up and down properly  
 and at the same time.

62,500 lb. Landing Gear

r Check the bolt attaching the handle to the landing gear.  
 It should be snug while still allowing the handle to pivot  
 properly.

r Make sure the bolts connecting the landing gear to the  
 cross shaft are tight and that the cross shaft is not bent or  
 broken.

r Check to make sure the bolts connecting the landing gear  
 to the ramp are tight.

r Make sure the bolts connecting the landing braces to the  
 landing gear and ramp are tight.
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